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Mr. Low Takes Leave of Columbia.
Mr. Low made a farewell -address to

the students of Columbia University at
chap_el on the morning of October 7. In
speaking or his resignation from the of-
fice of president, Mr. Low affirmed that
Columbia is now so firmly_ rooted in this
city tfiat "presidents may come, and pres-

f* idents may go, but the University goes
on forever."

He said further^
"It is better both for the university

and for me, that in responding to this new
summons from the city, I retire perma-
nently from the presidency of the univer-

' sity. For myself-, "and for the sake of the
cause I represent, I want to go into this
catripaign-a's -a man who has burned his

' biidges behind him, so that^I may say
^ ancLdo whatever pay be necessary with-

out the fear that in doing^so -I may com-
promise the university. For the univer-
sity also it is best. I am entirely_cotffi-
dent that it' should now be jjtaced under
tHe care of some on* who will give to it
his entire attention; and who- is teas likely
to be called upon to^cMvide his time and
thoughts between the university and pub-
lic life. -,.

"I cannot contemplate actually leaving
the university, to which I have given the

"last twelve years of my jifc, without â
feeling~pf sadness~akih~f6 solemnityBut
Columbia University has., no more im~
poctant dulyL_than__to_teach patriotism,
and thexefore Columbia's .president must
illustrate it. And although now I go, Co-
lumbia is imbedded so firmly in my heart
that- wh ere vcr-and however-1-can: serve
her, I shall be glad to do so/'

Before concluding his address Mr. Low
mentioned the recent assassination of
Mr. McKinley. In this connection he
said: "

"We of the university share the com-
mon feeling of "indignation, shame and
grief that so foul a deed could be done in
this free land of ours, but the assassin's
bullet, in destroying the mortal life of
the President, reitcaled with resplendent
beauty, not only to his own countrymen,
but also to the whole world, the immor-
tal elements of ̂ is character, as the shin-
ing stars come "but when day fades into
night. God grant that his example may
make every one of us more noble and pa-
triotic."

At the close of the chapel • exercises
three hearty cheers for Mr. Law were
giveja with a will by the students.

Basket-Bail,
All students. desiring to -play basket-

ball this winter are invited to-an infor-
mal meeting of the Basket-Bali Club in
UK Barnard" College Gymnasium, ,on
M«"-iil.iy. October 14, at 3.510. The of-
r'a-s of the club will be glad to meet new^

knts m order to talk over with them
lets relating- to, feftffcft-bili *t college...

1- __— -t* -T

tennis Club Notice.
At the first regular meeting of the Ten-

nis Club held last Wednesday, the follow-
ing officers were elected for. the year:
Miss Ohapin 4O2rpfesldent; Miss Egle-
ston '04, secretary; Miss Frothingham
'04, treasurer. The tennis caurt is now
ready for use, andjnet and balls may be
obtained by the members from the girl

I in the telephone room.
i Attention is called to the two follow-
ing rules: (i) That no one is permitted
to play on {he-court unless she wears ten-
nis shoes: (2) that the net and balls shall
be returned to the telephone room after

Xuse.
Any one who wishes to join the club

should apply to one of the* officers,

< Y. W. C. A.
The following Bible courses will begin

this year:
Freshman—"Life of Christ," leader,

E, Olive Dutche5_i9O2.«
Sophomore—"Life of Paul and the

Pauline Epistles/' leader, & Olive Dutch-
er 1902. - _ ' " . --

Junior—"Old Testament History and
Records/' leader, Margarel>E. Clark 1902.

Senior—"Major and Minor Prophets/'
leader, E. Olive Dutcher 1002,

Will all those who wish to join any of
these classes kindly hand fEeir time
schedules to Miss Dutcher personally, or
leave^them in her letter box in Milbank
before Wednesday, Octol^r 16?

Philosophy and Education. . -
Owing to his appointment as tempo-

rary president of Columbia University,
Professor Butler will be compelled to dis*
continue, for the time being, his lectures
in Philosophy and Education. Dr. Mac-
yaimel will temporarily deliver the lec-
tures in these courses.

s
French Society Notice.

The first regular meeting of the French
Society will belield on Tuesday, Ocfooer
15, in the theatre at 4 o'clock to elect' new
officers. If any members intend to resign
will_they kindly send their names to Misfe
Spencec, Fiske*-Hall, on or befonf that
dale. v

/* Missionary Meeting.
The first missionary meeting of the

year will be held on the afternoon-of the
sixteenth of October at 4.30 'in the the-
atre. Mr. Harlah P. Beach will speak on
the value of mission study. *

Mr. Beach is the author of "Down on
the Hills of Tang/1 the book which will
i>e studied in the mission study classes
during the first part^gf the year..

All students «€ Cordially invited to
attend t£is meeting whether they wish to
jom the classes or not.

**—"VWinterbuTn,
Committee.

A 'Brief History of Columbia.
Now that the resignation of our for-

mer President has been accepted and an-
other has been called to his post of re-
sponsiBllity and duty, it seems very suit-
able for us to glance over the history of
Columbia; to trace its gradual transfor-
mation from a college, in an almost high
school definition of the term, to a uni-
versity, which to-day possesses, along
with two oJ) three others, _the -greatest
possibilities for expansion in America;
and to note particularly ior what, either
from influence or direct action, we are
indebted to Mr. Low..

To trace its change of domicile and to
recount the munificent gifts wkh which
it has been endowed'would indeed tfe in-
teresting. But we have room here for
no more than to mention that it was
founded one hundred and forty-seven
years ago in the vestry room of Trinity
Church; that what is now College Place
was its next home; that forty-four years
ago it moved to 49th street, whence it
came to its present site overlooking the
Hudson, During this time it had, after
the Revolution, changed its name from
King's College to Columbia; it had
counted among its graduates many of the
most famous men of the country; it had
seen the little provincial town where it
liad madtr it'5~home rise to the Greater
New York of the present day; and final-
ly, it had stood, and is standing, for the
intellectual life and thought of the city.

But no~coBege,~in the~ ordinary accep-
tation of the word, could represent the
depth- of thought_Qf a_gre_at city; and ac-
cordingly, as the city expanded, Colum-
bia began to assume the aspect of a uni-
versity. JTo President Barnard belongs
the credit of preparing the way for her
to enter into this new phase of her ex-
istence. -"Wtenj-rnrTBo^fTr-fcow- of the
class of 1870 was inaugurated, he "found
the instruction much broadened. More-
over, it was plain that, while the college
itself had not progressed for half ar cen-
tury, the" technical schools which had
sprung' up around her had a larger at-
tendance than the college proper.

It now became necessary, not only to
find land where the college might expand
indefinitely N but also to adjust the Dela-
tions between a college of undergraduates
and a university such as the schools of
Mines, Law, Medicine and Political Sci-
ence, welded into a whole,- promised to
be. Mr. Low found that each of these f

schools was governed by its own trus-
tees, and was absolutely independent of
the others and oi the college. Within
three years after his inauguration tfc«?y
were1 running in harmonious unity." Each
^cliool kept UlTSwri JFaiuHy and'deipy ••"
vho had, together with another d
a place In ihe University Coun
v/hich the President was- the head.
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Professor Butler's reputation as a schol-
ar, an educator, and an administrative
officer is widespread. Af te r graduating
at Columbia, he became acquainted with
foreign methods of teaching through his,
studies at Paris and Berlin. Besides the

1 teaching .experience he has had at Colum-,
: bia, he has been a successful administra-
, tive offic-er as director of various educa-
tional bodies. At the present time he is
a l ife director of the National Education
Association. With his knowledge, expe-
riencejtnd, ability, Dr. Butler cannot fail
to make a president worthy to* direct the
affairs of Columbia University.

• MONDAY, OCTOBER 14. 1901.

Circumstances have 'brought it about
that all the members of the present regu-

Jar board of editors of the "Barnard Bui-
'letin" will graduate in 1902. This makes
it necessary fof them to elect new mem-
bers to the board who will be ableto con-
tinue and improve the. work tha$ the pres-
ent edit'ors undertook last January.

Three, regular editors, also several as-
sociate editors, will be taken'on the board
as soon as possible. All students who
would like to become editors can obtain
any information they may desire from
any of trie present board.

The editors will be glad to receive con-
tributions from anv Barnard students.

The Dean's Address.
At chapel on Tuesday, Miss Gill ad-

dressed the students in the following
terms:

The simple thought which I should like
tojbring to you for the coming year of
work is the larger liberty and the fuller
freedom which that work may give'you. |

Some of you are just entering upon a ,
unique phase of life's discipline—of the
general search after knowledge and inspi-,
ration. Others are simply entering Upon j

. a new year of this life, knowing by actual
experience its temptations, dangers, priv-
ileges, and higher satisfactions. Yet oth-

, ers feel the swiftly approaching close of
, their congenial college associations, and
face ihe"power sf what this life has devel-

oped in them. The college aim is prima-
rily the search after intellectual enlight-

to which- the qualities are puTTTh on-,-
case the power is only latent; it serves no
high end. In the other case the acquisi-
tion on the lower plane is made to m i n -
ister to the higher intellectual plane. I t
is exactly the same with your mental d<;~
velopment; if it .is for itself alone, there
is no beauty in it. To work for the grade*
on the bulletin board or even for a Phi
Beta^Rappa key—lowest of all to out-

rank a friend—is too empty an ambition
to arouse much more than quiet pity. The
delight in an added power of usefulness
is a legitimate regard for effort, and a
pleasure to witness. But just as the phys-
ical well-being meets its highest useful-^
ness in ministering to the mental life, so
the mental well-being meets its highest
fulfillment in ministering to the spiritual
life. Stopping short of that, it loses its
destined value.

As a college, we have met with two
recent and severe losses. One of our trus-
tees, George W. Smith, Esq., died during
the month of August. Although many of
us were not privileged to know him per-
sonally, still we know of the deep interest
and wisdom which he contributed to fur-

college success. No newly ap-
trustees can ever touch our col-

life so closely as do those earliest
, who saw the need, made the sacri-

fice, held firm in their faith and purpose
through serious discouragement, and
have seen their efforts so richly rewarded.

The other loss is one which came to
us from no passing beyond human rela-
tionships. Quite the reverse. When our
honored president went out from us yes-
terday, he went into the thick of battle—

Tfrere seems never to be -any end to
, the changes that take place in connection

"with the college. If in these changes in
" the future "We~fare as welt as in the past,

we ought not to complain.
But, just as we all regretted 'th^ de-

parture of Mrs. Putnam and the loss of
Professor Robinson as acting dean, so
we feel intensely the loss of Mr. Low as
president of the university. Yet we must '
agree with him that "Columbia Univer-
sity has no more important duty than to
teach patriotism, and therefore Colum-
bia's pre«r4^nt must illustrate it." There;
is no need to speak of the many tilings !

Mr. Low has ^accomplished for us, as
trustee during the last twenty years and
as president for the past twelve years.
Suflice it to say that under his rule a
group of scattered antl unrelated schools,
of which Barnard was one, has been con-
verted and uni ted to form a great univer-
sity. And though Barnard~is but a very'

general information. , in and of i seems an acknowledgment
/

ative values.
Moreover, it frees from the honest er-

rors of untrained reasoning. ,'It is impos-
to reason .daily from cause to effect,

direction, without acquir-
: of honest logic in solving all
-pe.rsonaLas_well as abstract.

;A^ain this intellectual expansion frees
from the error of selfish reasoning. No
student-ean come from the conscientious

are
| offensive, our finest men have avoided
them too much; because these nobler men"

a new realization of the physical,
illegal and spiritual.rights of. others.' It
may take all of this short life and much
more to fu l ly grasp the whole truth, but
an honest thinker can not stop short of a
conviction of the uni ty of all life and the
absolute communitv of all vital -human

Jems of public health, comfort and moral-
ity have been often left to selfish and un-
principled poMtkians.. It is to be hoped

!that a new era is dawning for us; when
here, as now in England, a man of inde-
pendent fortune can find no more honor-
able employment of his strength, than in
the public service. When we all reach
the same high consciousness of duty, we
shall see that true liberty means, not free-
dom from, but the privilege of, service.

Students'Aid Committee.

ests is on]y on the ]ower anes

win the temporary and lower may often
mean to lose the permanent and higher

enjoyed the frui ts of his labors.

The good fortune that has always,1

brought us efficient new officers seems to '
have continued in the/present case when

r. Low's place.

Any reasonably conscientious college
student must make marked progress in
this larger l i f e , -and to what end? .The
athlete who values his physical develop-
ment simply for an added inch or another
pound, can arouse small admiration in us;
The man who delights in the long stroke,
the quickened pulse, and the clear brain
is attractive to 'every one. In what does
the difference consist? Simply in the use

office hours in the Alumnae room otj/
Thursday^, from 2 until 3, beginning Oc-
tober 10. Students who wish to da tu-
toring, typewriting, , etc., or who wish
such work done, or students desiring to
make applications for a loan of money or
books may apply either, during office
hours or to the secretary, Miss C. de L.

, 52 West {*3d street, city.

The class of 1902 extends a hearty in-
vitation to all members of the class of
1901 to use the senior itudy at any time
they may find it convenient
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(Continued from page i.)"
The University continued to broaden

and the Schools of Philosophy and Pure
Science were soon successfully .estab-
lished. So great was the confusion which
now arose between the college proper
and the university that the former be-
came known as the School of Arts. Co-
lumbia now had every department of a
European university except the School
of Theology. But this need was soon
covered by an alliance with the theologi-
cal seminaries of the city. Moreover, the
university entered-wfto" frrertdly relations
with the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
the Museum of Natural History, and in
short, with almost all the institutions of
learning in the city.

Thus we see that Columbia is fairly on
her way toward fulfilling her destiny as
the center of wisdom and learning of New
York; and her rnosi; effectual progress
toward this end has been achieved under
the efficient administration of our ex-Presi-
dent Mr. Low's generous gift, the library
buildinff,-th£LJnterrst:-Jn _the university

VAN HORN & SON,
COStUA\ERS>

34 BASTJOtb STREET,
N, Y. CITY.

121 N. 9tb STREET,
PHILA. PA.

5p*cialty.

IVORY MINIATURES. CAttMNS. . CRAYONS ANB PASTELS

PACH BROST

935 Broadway, Cor. 22d St., New York
Bramck EtteMtkmtttit: Cambridge, Mart.; New Hav«n, Conn.;

West Point, N. Y.; Long Branch and Laktwood, N. J,

BULLETIN,

Chapel.
- • J*'00?, 3°s Schermerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All are
invited. Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Office Hours.

J

with which he had inspired New York
citizens, ^and the substantial gifts which
have followed jn the wake of this inspi-
ration are well known. It only remains
for us to wish our ex-President every
success in the life to which he has been
called, and to congratulate the people of
Manhattan upon having enlisted in their
services so capable, upright and honora-
ble a gentleman.

•""V

Notice, _
Students who desire to play basket-

ball, whether -they have played before or
not, are requested to hand tltfeif sched-
uleTfor 1901-1902^10 any of the following
)fficcrs of the Basket-Bail Club: Miss
Budd 'O2,"'&iss Alsberg '02, Miss Kroe-

"ber '03, Miss Ware '03.
A physician's certificate of good health

will be required of each student who
wishes to play: •

Large Freshman Class.
Barnard College has admitted one hun-

dred and two students to the freshman
class, an increase of about twe.nty over
last year. - '

A number of new-students have joined
the Sophomores, and several have en-
tered the upper classes.

OTders for caps and gowns will* be re-
ceived by Margaret E. Clark '02:

Alumnae room, Thursday, October to,
2.30 P. M.; Monday, October 14, 1.30 P.
M.; Wednesday, October to", 1.30 P. M.

EFFORTS
~ FOR AIL OCCASIONS

Ota&ms.addresMs, es-
says, valedictories, sala-
Utone*,cla*s poem*, ivy
poems. da*s mottoes,
aftefrdamer sp eec he*.
fliiMliii national hf>1i-
days, cftoil day exercises.
Models for #Mf3r/MriMr
occ&tian in high-echool
and college career t eacK
and every "efiort" being
what tome fellow JIM

Wednesday, Thursday, ii3o-3.
~* " except Saturday, 11.30 to i.

.̂
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall.
Andrews,- Grace, Asst. Barnard 408.
Braun, W. A., Asst., Barnard 113.
BrewsteA W. T., Instr., Barnard 317. M. to F. 9.30 to 12.30.
Burchell. H. JT, Jr., Tutor. Barnard 111*112.
Butler, N. M.. Prof, and Dean Sen. of Philos. M. T. W. Th.. at 2.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof. Fayerweather 508, Tuesday and Thursday at 1.30. Saturday at 10730,
Cohn, A., Prof., 309 West Halk "Monday and Wednesday 13.30,
Cole, F. N., Prof. 406 College Hall, 10.30 to 12 Mondays.
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof. Barnard 403^ Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10.30 to 11.30; Tuesday and Thursday,

3.30-4.30.
Cushmg, H. A., Lect.\~uauiug, n. -rv.4 i*icvi.
Colles, Julia N., Asst., Barnard 409,
Day, A. M.. Instr., 206 West Hall.
Day, W. S., Tutor. Barnard 312; 10.30 dai

405.
Day, AT M.. Jnstr., 206 West Hall. Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 2.30.

ily.uay, w. S., Tutor, Barnard 212-. 10.30 daily.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Jiarnard 320. Daily 9-12.
Davison, Ellen S., Lect. Barnard 409. *
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30.
Findlay, G. P., Asst., Barnard 309.
Giddings, F. H., Prof. Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, 2, Library 403.
GtidersUve, Vupwa C, A-rt^ Barnard 408.
Gulespy, Jea&ette. Barnard 408.

allock,-W,. Adj. Prof. 404 Fvyerweather..
inrieiu. Conductor of Musk. South HsU. 404. Wednesday, at 3.

Hirst, Gertrude M.^ Asst. -Barnard 409.-
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor*:' ' *• '
Jordan, D-v Tutor. 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11,30. -
Kasner, E.,, Tutor, Barnard.
Keller, Eleanor, Asst Barnard 420-.
Knapp, CL Instr.* Barnard «-i-ii2. Monday and Friday, 10.30.
Kelltcott, W. E., Asst. Barnard,
Lord, Pfof.—416 Library. - '-— , __
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof. College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
McMurray, F. M., Prof. 313 Teachers'
McWhood. L. B.. Tutor. ao6 South Hall. Friday, 12.30.
MacDowell, 203 South Hall. Saturday. 12.30.
Maltby, Marfraret E., Instr. Barnard 420. Monday, Wednesday, 0.30-10.30; Thursday, 11.30-12.30
(^dell, G. C. D., Instr. 505 Fayerweather. Wednesday .-Friday, 10.30-11.30. '
1-erry, E. D.. Prof.
Parsons, Mrs. ^Barnard 308.
Richards, H. M., Instr, Barnard 316. Daily 9-4-
Robinson, _J. H., Prof. 318 N.
ShofwettrJ.
SpertWZa, C. —„ _ .

fc» Prof. Barnard 111 -112.
f Ri«

77 Asstr 317 University Hall. Monday. Wednesday. 11.30-12.30.
L., Adj. Prof. 304 West Hall. Tuesday, 3.30-4-30; Thursday,

Prof.
Sr., Tutor.Tombo., R.-, Sr., Tutor. Barnard 113. / "•-»

Thomas, C. Prof., 312 U.
Trent, W, P., Prof. Barnard 317. , . _
Watterson, Ada, Asst, Barnard 313- Monday and Tuesday, 10.30.
Woodward, B. J., Adj. Prof. Barnard 114-

Notice.
The office hours given above are only temporary. The directory U not complete, as it was impossible to

communicate with each .Barnard instructor. The,, next i ssue ivill have a complete and correct directory of officers.

EVE OXEMHAM,
169 East 64th St., New York

UNRIVALLED','GUOUMBER','CREAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

, of "The Ladies' Home Journal."

actually delivered OB a
similar occasion.
Wee, $x.9> Postpaid.

BIRDS A HQBLB
t**-it-i9-i4O»p*rlMtt«», W. T.Ctty »txth Ave., ftl*t St., New York City

1, AD eatitrajgftr to our stores

SPALDINQ'S

Athletic
Goods..

Are standard of quality, and are rtcognteed as
such by all the leading organtations^ control-
ling sports who invariably adopt Spalding's
goods as the best that can be made.

BASKET BALL Edited by Miss Senda Berenaon, of
FOR WOMEN.. Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Contains official™)**, how to score, etc. Postpaid, lOeJ

' Handsomely iltnstrated Catalogue of Fall and
Win er Sports mailed fre* to any address.

A. 0. SPALQ1NC A BROS. IneorpoimM.
MCW YOKIC CJHICAOO MENVCM
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KNOX'S
World-Renowned

Dr. Lyon's
Convenient Brtacb Oiflces at. .,

246 WEST H6th STREET and
2312 8th AVE-, near I24lh St.

"WE CAN 'SEND FOR YOUR GOODS'

PERFECT

194 Fifth Ave., flader Fifth A?e. Hotel* New York.
212 Broadw«y, corner Fallen St., New

Tooth Powder
'AN ELEGANT TOILET MllRY.

Used by people of refinement for
over 8 auarter of 8

St.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and DirectoT.

r Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone, 3277 Main.

'inal.in-1 onlv "Slieffitld Farms'
business in Harlem. EsUMishel 1688

TetephoM
878 tiukm

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IK

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS FIHE GROCERIES,
1272 AflSTERDAfl AVE.,

Between *22d and i»3d Streets.
The Very Beat Milk «•</ Crttm, Fmocy Dairy Product*

farms at Bloomville, Dcbware County, New York
M*ltt Otfkf *°* Stor*' '** s«v*ll<* Av*" Be*r I20tb S

Branch stores: 2262 Seventh Ave.,near iijdSt; 1717 Amster
dam Ave., cor. M5th St. H. S. TU iHILL, Proprietor,

Tel. 081 Harlem. A,
Drujs *ij<! prtscriptioos*

384 MANHATTAN AVE.,_cgd!**-gk NEW VORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

USE HERMANNS WHITE

STERN BROTHERS,
are now showing their first

Spring Importa t ions
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics

Embroideries and White Goods

West Twenty-third Street
FLORIST,

2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.
Decorations a Specialty.

Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

ITte Barnard Florist. - ' . ~ ;

NOTICK.

Columbia
in the City of Hew

TM atlea at
low rate o£ 10 Ibs., $3,90 | boxed and

5 lbs.t 1.95 ) delivered free.
~ Excellent Coffee, 19 jbs,, t*'-*S-

Columbia University includes both a college and a university in the strict sense of the word.
The college is Columbia College, founded in 1754 as King's College. The university consists Of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applied Science.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year of the college, during
which year students in the college pursue theii; studies, with the consent of the college faculty under
one ormoVe of the faculties of the university.

Barnard, College, a college for wornen, is financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a part of the system pf Columbia University.

a **"**
5 Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we" have
ever seen. Send to us for price lists

"samples, which are free.
£_£_GA_RRETTSON & CO.,

d-

119 Front Street, New York.
Telephone, 418 John.

KENNETH B. BLLIMAN
419 WEST 118TH STREET.

college an>4 school is under the charge of its own faculty, except that the Schools of Mines,
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the charge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and-advancement of the general interests ̂ f the university educational .system, as a
Council has been established, which is representative of aH the corporations concerned.

admitted as candidates for professional degrees on<
terms prescribed by the facuities* concerned. The
faculty of Teachers* College conducts professional
courses for teachers, that lead to a <jip1oma oHhe

THE COLLEGES,
offers for men a of four

years, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Candidates fer admission to the college must be at
]east fifte^n ̂ ,.5 age> and pass an examination

When you want
any kind of BOOKS

promptly, come to me. What I haven't got
I can get in a few hours.

Stock of Roycroft, Doxey's and Abbey
Press publications always on hand. [

* I

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,
Foreifn Books imported from my own agents,

. Ladies' Gymnasium and Batbior Soils.

Orders taken for

university.
. . - . . . - - , - . , . ,!• The SCHOOL OP LAW, established in 1858,

on prescribed subjects, the particulars concerning Olfers a course of three years, in the principles and
which may be found in the annual Circular of practice of private and public law, -leading to the
Information. degree of Bachelor of Laws.

^Barnard College, founded in 1889, offers for ^ TJ,C COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SMCBDKS^
women a course of four years, leading to the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts,
sion to the college must
of age, and pass an examination on. prescribed cine~ " . " '-^-—«**
subjects, thf particulars concerning which may 3.' The SCHOOL OF! MIKES, estabHshed in 1864,
be found in the annual Circular of Information. Offers courses of study, each of four years, leading

II. .THE UNIVERSITY. to a professional degree, in mining engineering

d A p l W Sdence uken ionstiu he
university. Th«e faculties offer advanced courses
of study and investigation, respectively, in (a)
private or municipal law, (i.) medicine,

nd let, rs,

{?»M.nes

OP CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING,
set off from the School of

i, offer respectively, courses of study,

natural science, and
tf T -i .-—- ^__ w « *•• -iv wv *U^U4tl^J QI \f \JLf\tH 9r\f

members of the senior class in Columbia College,
Certain courses' under the ndn-professional facul^
ties are open to women who-\iave taken the first
degree. These courses lead, through the Bachel-
or's -degree, to the university degrees of Master
of Arts and Doctor t>f Philosophy: The degree
uf Master of Laws-is also conferred tor advanced
work in taw done under fhe Faculties of Law and
Political Science together,

»PPl'ed chem-
a"d mechanra'

, founded in 1888 and

offers the following courses of
'- courses leading to the higher

courses, each of two years, leading to
for teachers and supervisors in kinder-
r elementary schools, or for specialists

Art, iDomestic Science, Fine' Arts,
and Manual Training; (c) a.collegiate course of
two years; which if followed by a two years' pro*

FREDERIK A. Ftk'NALD. f(
-rrr;v BoolKlIc- V|F«T HALL

. n
' l tc- ,'"? • l " ; %

f i H,
. a:t<i .̂

nf i „ • • . \\-dicirff, and Applied
' • • X ' « « v r - v the. professional

j, Chemistry, En-
students are

c - iScience. C-ertain of its coflrses may be
without extra rharre by ttodeitts of 4he wni
sity 10 partial fulfilment of, the requirements
the degrees *rf BacbeJor of Aft*, ifcfata' of
and Doctor of Philifco

SETH


